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Go to granvilleisland.com for an electronic copy of this and 

other documents about Granville Island.  The Granville 

Island Trust, an advisory body to CMHC’s Granville Island 

Office, brings a broad range of expertise and acts as a 

liaison to the Minister responsible for CMHC.  To contact 

the Trust directly, please email trust@granvilleisland.com.

Mission: To provide a  

self-sustaining 

environment that 

fosters diverse  

cultural, educational, 

and commercial 

enterprises while 

maintaining the Island’s 

historical character.

Director’s Message

Work was well underway for Liberty Distillery to 
open its doors in late 2013, adding another great 

“spirits” location on Granville Island.  After many years, 
Louise Turgeon and Mario Armitano (owners of La 
Baguette et l’Echolote) decided to sell their bakery.  A 
Bread Affair, British Columbia’s only certified organic, 
artisan bakery, purchased the business and opened 
their doors in December 2013.

Another year of great festivals and events 
brought visitors both local and from afar to Granville 
Island, with many signature events enjoying record 
attendance. The beautiful summer weather resulted 
in an unprecedented 49% increase in visitors to our 
information booths.  

Granville Island continues as one of the most 
successful brownfield redevelopments worldwide.  This 
year we welcomed delegations from the Netherlands, 
Japan, Austin, Seattle and Portland. We are called upon 
by both established markets and soon-to-be-developed 
markets to provide insight and advice on what makes 
Granville Island such a valuable community asset and 
to share the secret to its ongoing success.

Another year has come and gone with new and 
exciting projects on the horizon.  I’d like to take this 
opportunity to share with you some of the highlights 
from 2013. 

In January 2013, it was announced that Emily 
Carr University of Art + Design would construct a 
new campus at Great Northern Way and leave the 
Island in 2016.  While the loss of the University, and 
the vital role it has played, will be significant, it also 
represents a tremendous opportunity for revitalization 
of the Island.  Work has begun to determine potential 
future uses for the two buildings with opportunities 
for community involvement in the process. 

Granville Island continued its commitment to 
environmental sustainability this year with various 
initiatives to help meet or exceed the municipally 
mandated 70 per cent waste diversion rate by the 
year 2015. A key component is the upcoming  
change in January 2014 to transition all take-out 
packaging in the fast food area of the Public Market 
to either compostable or recyclable materials – no 
more styrofoam!

During the year, in my new role as Acting Director, 
I have had the great pleasure to have worked more 
closely with the diverse groups that make up our 
Island community.  I was reminded recently that 
Granville Island is a group of communities that, like 
families, do not always agree on everything but that 
we have to work together to ensure we protect this 
unique and wonderful place.  I am looking forward  
to continuing our joint efforts to reach this objective.

Janet Flowers | actinG director
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chair’s Message

Thank you to everyone who contributed 
to the success of 2013.  I wish you the very 
best for 2014.

Granville island trust MeMbers

• Sergio Custodio 
• Richard Dickson 
• Maureen Enser 
• Alma Lee 
• Bob Ransford 
• Jane Shackell

You may reach us by email at  
trust@granvilleisland.com.

Dale McClanaghan | chair

On behalf of the Granville Island Trust, I am proud to 
present the 2013 Year in Review. 

The Granville Island Trust is appointed by the 
Government of Canada, and acts as a liaison to the 
Minister of Employment and Social Development and 
Minister for Multiculturalism, and Minister responsible 
for CMHC.  Throughout the year, Trust members work 
in an advisory capacity to the Director of Granville 
Island to discuss the many diverse aspects of Granville 
Island administration.  In 2013, we welcomed the 
opportunity to meet a wide range of community 
representatives and business owners.

2013 saw the departure of two long-serving Trust 
members – Michael Chan and Ethel Niessen. I would 
like to thank Michael and Ethel for their valuable 
contributions over the last several years.

Granville Island is quickly approaching the 35th 
anniversary of the opening of the Public Market, 
which coincides with the modern renewal of Granville 
Island. I would like to acknowledge everyone who 
works together – from the wide diversity of tenants 
to the CMHC staff – to ensure that Granville Island 
remains a vital part of the community, accessible to all 
Canadians and visitors. 

the FiNer PoiNts 

Enjoying the sunniest 
summer in decades, 
Granville Island Summer 
Ambassadors greeted  

94,186  
visitors, an increase of

when it opened in 1979 that remain in business today are  

Duso’s, Fraser Valley Produce, 
Longliner Seafood, Lee’s Donuts  

and Olde World Fudge.

GranvilleIsland.com  
made more than  

16.5 million 
impressions on virtual visitors from 
135 countries.

In 2013
Granville Island’s popularity as a filming 
location for crews from around the city 
and around the world continued, with  

72 crews visiting.

49% from 
2012!

Did you know that 
granville island has 

654
(We were unable to 
count the leaves.)

trees?  

of the original vendors5 in the Public Market
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lblackburn@stbernadine.com

8

spring favourites  
fresh from our public 
market experts.

> Fresh, flavourful, and new for Spring 

> Exciting events for all ages 

> Your guide to berry season

TERRA BREADS  
SPECIAL OFFER INSIDE!  

SPRING 2012

Spring is the season to try new things and freshen up 

your kitchen repertoire. It’s also the season for 

salads, fresh seafood, and backyard barbeques. Visit our 

more than 50 passionate experts at the Public Market for 

unique ingredients, tips on entertaining, and even, how 

to select the perfect wine pairing. For unequalled artisan 

food from across the Province, or from around the world, 

shop the Public Market for the finest products from the 

people who know them best.

Open until 7pm, 7 days a week.  

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR FOOD NEWSLETTER  

AT GRANVILLEISLAND.COM

The sun is shining and the vines are ripening. The only thing missing are baskets full of berries. 
So when can you expect to see the first batch of local summer berries? This year, you can 
probably expect local strawberries and Okanagan cherries at their best somewhere between mid 
to late June. In mid July, you’ll begin to see big plump blueberries and sweet  
red raspberries. Always the late bloomer, blackberries arrive  
last, but not least. A great way to enjoy your berries this  
season? Add some to your morning smoothies or to your  
favourite summer cocktails! Think Muddled Blackberry  
Mojito or Mixed Berry Banana Smoothie. Be sure to stop  
by the Public Market and talk to our produce experts about  
your favourite summer berries and when to expect them.

SUMMER BERRIES ARE JUST AROUND THE CORNER.
quinoa

 Bring 3 cups (750 ml) water and a generous 
pinch of salt to a boil in a saucepan over 
medium-high heat.

 Add quinoa and cook uncovered until plump 
and translucent. About 12 – 15 minutes.

 Drain and set aside until ready to use.

halibut cheeks

 In a bowl, whisk together lemon zest, lemon 
juice, and garlic.

 Slowly drizzle in olive oil while whisking  
to emulsify.

 Stir in dill and season to taste with salt  
and pepper.

 In a separate bowl, add 2 tbsp  
(30 ml) vinaigrette.

 Add halibut cheeks and let marinate for  
10 minutes. 

 Meanwhile, pre-heat 1 tbsp of olive oil in  
a frying pan over medium-high heat.

 Remove halibut cheeks from marinade and, 
working in batches, pan-fry until golden brown. 
About 1 minute per side.

 When ready to serve, divide quinoa among 
serving plates. Place halibut cheeks on quinoa 
and spoon reserved vinaigrette over top. 

spring greens

 In a small bowl, mix olive oil, lemon juice,  
and honey together.

 Add salt and pepper to taste.

 Plate mixed greens next to quinoa and halibut 
cheeks and drizzle dressing over top.

DISCOVER OUR 
MARKET EXPERTS
À La Mode
Armando’s Finest 

Quality Meats
La Baguette et 

L’Échalote
Benton Brothers  

Fine Cheese
Blue Parrot Coffee Bar
Candy Kitchen
Celine’s Fish & Chips

Chilliwack Honey
ChocolaTas 
Curry 2 U
Duso’s Italian Foods
Dussa’s Ham & Cheese
Four Seasons Farm
Fraser Valley Juice  

& Salad Bar
Gourmet Wok
The Grainry
Granville Island  

Day Vendors

Granville Island Florist
Granville Island Produce
Granville Island Tea Co.
Jackson’s Poultry Co.
JJ Bean
Kaisereck Delicatessen
Laurelle’s Fine Foods
Lee’s Donuts
Liberty Wine Merchants
Longliner Seafood
The Market Grill
The Milkman

Muffin Granny
Non’s Drinks to Go
Olde World Fudge
Omi Teriyaki & Sushi
Organic Acres
Oyama Sausage Co.
Petit Ami Coffee
Phoenix Fast Food
Pizza Pzazz
The Salmon Shop
Seafood City
Siegel’s Bagels

The Smoke Shop
South China Seas  

Trading Company
The Stock Market
Stuart’s Bakery
Sunlight Farms
Tenderland Meats
Terra Breads
Thai Eleven 
La Tortilleria
V&J Plant Shop
Zara’s Deli

Open until 7pm, 7 days a week.  
To learn more about our experts 
visit granvilleisland.com

METHOD

>Lemon Dill Halibut Cheeks recipe cont’d

may 19
Waterpark opens: Come and make a splash 
in North America’s largest free water park!

may 29 – june 3
Vancouver International Children’s Festival: 
Fun for the whole family, including stage 
performances, live music, puppet shows, 
dancing, and a kids’ activity center!

june 7
Farmers Market: Fresh produce, baked 
goods, and specialty products from  
local vendors. Every Thursday until  
October in Triangle Square across from  
the Public Market.

june 22 – july 1
TD Canada Trust International Jazz Festival: 
BC’s biggest music festival is back with 
the best of jazz, blues, funk, Latin, fusion, 
electronica, and world music.

july 1
Canada Day: Our annual all-day, fun-filled 
celebration. Don’t miss the outdoor music 
stages, the Official Canada Day ceremony, 
or the Canada Day Parade!

COMING UP...  
MARK YOUR CALENDARS

WHERE TO SHOP FOR  
RECIPE INGREDIENTS

Open until 7pm, 7 days a week. 
www.granvilleisland.com

*Offer valid at the Granville Island Public 

Market location only. Limit one coupon 

per customer per visit. No cash value. 

Offer expires June 18, 2012.

HALIBUT CHEEKS RECIPE INSIDE 

Light, flavourful, and sure to impress your guests.

1.  All Produce Vendors

2. Zara’s Deli

3. Salmon Shop

4. Four Seasons Farms

5. Duso’s

6. Chilliwack Honey

7. The Grainry

8. Terra Breads

For the latest event information and to sign up  
for our events newsletter visit granvilleisland.com

Spring is one-of-a-kind when  
you shop the Railspur District.
This Spring, come discover 
all the new and one-of-a-
kind artists and artisans in 
the Railspur District and find 
out why it’s Granville Island’s 
best-kept secret.

Discover fabulous jewellery, 
unique home décor, fantastic  
accessories, and much,  
much more when you visit 
the artists and artisans of 
Railspur District.

Visit us on the east side  
of Granville Island. For a  
complete list of studios,  
visit granvilleisland.com

C M Y K

Oct 20 2014 

Granville Island

Spring Campaign

GRA14-017 

GRA14-017_Fall-Westender Ads_John

Oct 23

10.25” x 14”

CMYK

Caecillia, Trade Gothic

bwabik@stbernadine.com

“The Granville Island brand creates an understanding and 

expectation in the mind of consumers, tenants, employees, and 

other stakeholders as to what the Island is and what they can 

expect to find here. The Granville Island brand is fundamentally 

about delivering a unique and enriching experience to visitors 

each and every time they visit. The foundation of the brand is 

Granville Island’s urban, waterfront location and the Island’s 

rich industrial heritage, which are at the core of the visitor 

experience. Without these elements, the experience, and by 

extension, the brand, would be diminished.” 

– Excerpt from 2012 Granville Island Communications Strategy

graNViLLe isLaND: 
VaNcouVer’s cuLturaL hub

Throughout the year, Granville Island hosts festivals 
large and small, theatre shows year-round in 
venues ranging from capacities of 20 through 400, 
workshops and exhibits in galleries everywhere you 
look.  Whether new to Granville Island or celebrating 
decades of success, each event contributes to 
Granville Island’s achievement as a “people place”, 
as it was envisioned more than 35 years ago.
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sustaiNabiLitY

This year, Granville Island continued progress  
towards its goal of becoming a Centre for Excellence  
in Sustainability. 

A number of initiatives that started in 2012 continued 
or expanded to help Granville Island meet or exceed the 
municipally mandated waste diversion rates by 2015.  

Several Island restaurants are now diverting organic •	

materials with the remainder scheduled to come on 
board in 2014. 
Recycling options for cardboard, cooking oils, •	

industrial metals, batteries, wooden pallets and 
glass, metal and plastic containers have expanded. 
One tonne of industrial metal is now being diverted 
on average per month;
Signage and internal waste stations, tenant •	

information sessions and other educational 
programs to encourage more waste diversion and 
recycling by Island businesses were enhanced.

The upcoming replacement of sections of our exterior 
lighting will add to energy savings as well as enhance 
lighting levels. We will be working with BC Hydro’s 
Powersmart program on this great project. 

New bag dispensers will be installed in the Public 
Market so that visitors can purchase our colourful 
reusable shopping bags – further reducing or 
eliminating the use of plastic carry bags – another long 
term goal.

Most exciting is the upcoming change for take-out 
containers in the “fast food” area of the Public Market.  
Twenty-two merchants will make the conversion to 
fully compostable or recyclable containers, on  
January 1, 2014 for everything from plates and bowls 
to straws and cutlery. 

Don't forget to do your part to reduce waste by taking 
your own plate to the market when you get your lunch 
and using your own cup when visiting the coffee shops.
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2013 eVeNt highLights

January 17 to 
February 06   
Push international 
Performing arts 
Festival

May 29 to 
June 03   
vancouver international 
children’s Festival

January 20   
Plated & Paired in 
the Public Market 
(launch of dine out 
vancouver Festival)

February 24 
to 26
9th annual 
winterruption Festival

May to June   
Farmers Market 

June 22  
to July 01   
vancouver 
international  
Jazz Festival

July 01   
o canada day

August 23 to 26   
vancouver wooden boat Festival

September 6 to 16   
vancouver international Fringe Festival

October  
16 to 21   
vancouver 
international 
writers’ Festival

December 01 to 23   
yuletide Festivities

January
vancouver 
international  
boat show
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steWarDshiP 

The 2012- 2013 fiscal year was a very productive one, 
in which several large projects were started, including:

•  Dock replacement at the east end marina 

•  Creation of a tree management plan for 654 trees 

•  Smart utility meters installed throughout 
the Net Loft

•  Roof, skylight and HVAC system replacements 
in the Net Loft building

•  Update to the 2006 Docks and Seawalls study

The design and development of the scope of work 
associated with the following projects were a major 
focus of operations:

•  Enhanced exterior lighting for safety and ambiance 
throughout Granville Island

•  Expansion of Public Market Courtyard

•  Resurfacing of Triangle Square

•  Underground services repairs and upgrades 

•  Drainage repairs to Lot 73 

Many smaller maintenance projects throughout the 
year were completed including interior electrical 
upgrades and enhancement to fire prevention 
systems and equipment.
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FiNaNciaL highLights  Year ended March 31, 2013

revenueS $12.11 miLLion

rent $7.28 million
Parking $1.61 million
recoverables $3.13 million 
other $0.09 million 

• Revenues overall increased by $811,000 over 2012. 

•  Rent increased by $383,000. While the Public 
Market showed a slight increase in revenues as a 
result of modest sales increases and increased day 
table rents, the majority of increased revenues were 
attributed to areas outside the Public Market and 
Net Loft.

•  Increased revenues also resulted from the 
implementation of charges for vendors in the 
summer farmer’s market. 

•  Revenue from recoverables increased by $199,000 
from prior year. This increase is mainly due to an 
increase in utilities and property tax chargebacks 
and Common Area Maintenance recoveries.

•  Parking revenues increased by $209,000 over the 
prior year resulting from increased usage of the pay 
parking lots and higher sales of day passes.

•  Other revenue increased slightly by $19,000 
reflecting increased interest income.

1%

26%

13%

60%

Salaries $3.75 million
maintenance $1.75 million
utilities, Taxes, insurance $2.03 million
Communications & marketing $0.74 million
amortization $0.97 million
other $0.96 million
Cultural Partners $0.31 million

•  Expenses overall decreased by $29,000 compared 
to the 2011-12 fiscal year.

•  Salary costs remained steady at 2012 levels.

•  Maintenance expenses declined by $305,000, 
reflecting lower costs for various operating items 
such as landscaping, HVAC, painting and security.  
Projects, including expansion of the Public Market 
Courtyard, drainage repairs to Lot 73 and painting 
of the Public Market, were deferred to 2013-2014 
due to weather conditions and the timing of contract 
negotiations.

•  Property Taxes increased modestly this year due to 
City of Vancouver assessments for certain locations 
directly managed by CMHC. Utility costs increased 
primarily as a result of increased water consumption. 

“Other” expenses include administration costs, 
CMHC’s management fee, and janitorial supplies. 
These costs increased over 2012 as a result of 
additional professional fees and consultant costs 
primarily for architects and engineers related to 
maintenance projects. 

exPenSeS $10.51 Million

36%

17%

9%

7%

9%

3%

19%

Net income for 2012-13 was $1.6 million. All operating surpluses are retained on 
Granville Island and are re- invested in maintenance and capital projects.
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